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Auction

Headland Park is situated on the fringe of Buderim and is a highly sought after pocket.  Close to Mooloolaba, Buderim,

Alexandra Headland and Maroochydore, this is a central location with the added bonus of a super huge land holding in a

quiet cul-de-sac of this sought after leafy suburb.The property has been held for nearly 20 years and is now on offer to the

next lucky owners. This unique property is party central, with an outstanding space located to the rear of the home,

suitable for a separate studio apartment or just a great additional space for entertaining.The main home consists of 4 large

bedrooms, with the master offering a sizeable ensuite and a generous walk-in-robe.  There are a further 3 double sized

bedrooms with a family bathroom, spa bath and separate shower, and separate w/c, laundry, media room and home office.

The kitchen is located in the heart of the home, overlooking one of the covered alfresco areas.Outside comes to life with a

large 12m x 5m saltwater swimming pool and covered outdoor spa.  There is a steam room with another substantial

covered area to entertain all year round. The home is ideal for a large family, home business or renovator looking to put

their own touch on this magnificent property. There is a double garage for cars and an additional covered area for the

trailer or tinnie. This truly is a one off and may not make it to the auction!  If you are looking for an enormous family home,

top class location and a chance to make this home even better, then search no further. For more information or to book a

private inspection, please call Richard or Loren before you miss out!What We Love:• Large 1402m2 lot (approx)• First

class location• Immense family home• Fully ducted air conditioning• 6kW solar power• Solar hot water• Quiet

cul-de-Sac• Ample space


